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No. 4. "chaig 'hintend to charge, atir thing cn that head, nor did lie make
"such charge to any other person iif the same situatiAti; i he was desirous of

establishiig his vessels in the carrying trade, and so wished the charges to
"be as easy as possible: That he did not recollect ever forwarding a bill of

lading to the defender; nor did he, in the general case, conceive it his duty
" so to 'lo; but that with regard to this last shipment, as he had then given. up

the carrying trade, if he had been at home at the time, he would have given
intimation."
On considering this deposition, the Lord Ordinary having found that

Sommervail could not be held liable for the china lost, Core reclaimed,
and

Pleaded: That while he continued to have his business done at Hull, inti-
matioit had been regularly. _ade to him of the shipients, as was vouched by
sundry of these intimations produced., In these circumstances, Sommervail
applied to -him to have his shipments transferred from so short and easy a pas-
sage asithat by Hull, to one so long, and hazardous, as that by Liverpool. In
agreeing to this, he meant to do a favour to Sommervail, as the smaller freight
was scarcely asufficient inducement to hazard so much more circuitous a voy-
age. , He thergfore never meant to relinquish any of the obligations usually
discharged ;byport-agents, and in particular .by hs own port-agents at Hull,
among which the duty of regular intimation of the shipments was one of the
most important., The circumstance of Sommervail's charging no commission
as a port-agent, was no presumption that he was free from the duties of that
character; for, as he was interested in the carrying-trade of his vessels, he
made his profits in that way. His combining the character of port-agent and
carrier of the goods, did not exempt him from any of the duties bf either.
Had he declined performing the duties of a port-agent, Core, must have
employed some other person in Liverpool to discharge these, as there are
many things incumbent on a port-agent besides intimation, such as stowing
the goods before shipment, &c. All theset however, Sommervail attend-
ed to.

It was further urged, that the circumstance of Sommervail having given up
the carrying-trade before the last shipment, without any notice to the mandant,
and sending the goods by a strange vessel, made it more particularly incum.
bent on him to give intimation of the shipment.

Answered : The duties of a port-agent and of a carrier are quite distinct.
The former makes his profit by a commission on the goods, the, latter by the
freight. Sommervail never came under the obligation of a port.agent,..--or
received any commission. He was merely the carrier of the goods who makes
his profit by the freight, and, on whom the duty of intimation is not incum.
bent. Were there any doubt on this point, it is -removqd by the conduct
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ef the parties; for, if the duty of the intimation had been understood to be No. 4.
incumbent on Sommervail, Core would have objected to the failure therein in
the previous shipments, which he never had done.

A majority of the Court held, that the circumstances of Somervail's situa.
tion, subjected him to the duties of a port-agent, us well as carrier of the goods;
and hence, that he was bound to intimate the shipments, and that his failure
therein made him liable for the value of the china lost.

And, on a reclaiming petition and answers, they, by a small majority, ad-
hered.

Lord Ordinary, Hermand. Act. WV. Ersine. Agent, R. A.ytoun, W. S. Alt. A. Bdil
Agent. R. Fleming. W. 8, Clerk, Pringle.
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